
COLLECT BETTER QUALITY DATA
SmartSignals eCOA helps study teams collect more high-
quality data with less effort than paper-based alternatives. 
Plus, our research-grade blood glucose meters 
automatically transfer readings. The result is complete, 
accurate, and timely data without adding burden to 
patients’ routines.  

SIMPLIFY STUDY PARTICIPATION
Managing type 1 diabetes is a daily effort, so we have 
built engagement solutions into our eCOA system to 
keep study participants on track and support caregivers. 
Interactive guides, easy access to study documents and 
contacts, customizable notifications, and video visits 
make participation easier.

GO GLOBAL WITH HYBRID STUDY DESIGN
Global studies designed with decentralized technology 
elements can help expand the reach of type 1 diabetes 
studies while simplifying study conduct and participation. 
Signant’s software solutions, advisory services, and 
global operations infrastructure help sponsors design 
and conduct effective, efficient clinical trials. 

OPTIMIZE SUPPLIES EFFICIENCY
With so many medications and devices used in type 
1 diabetes studies, study teams need solutions to 
maximize supplies efficiency without burdening sites.  
Signant’s RTSM system applies predictive algorithms to 
ensure optimal product allocation and usage. We can 
also deploy system and protocol amendments much 
faster than other solutions thanks to an innovative agile 
design process.

COMBINE SOLUTIONS FOR AN END-TO-
END DIGITIZED STUDY
Each solution and service within our SmartSignals 
evidence generation platform can be used 
independently, but when combined, they create an 
intuitive digital ecosystem for creating and managing 
complex global studies. Plus, every study is supported 
by a dedicated team of clinical science and operations 
experts. 

At Signant, our focus is helping you develop and deliver treatments or therapies faster in order to improve the 
quality of life for type 1 diabetes patients everywhere. 

SIGNANTHEALTH.COMPROOF AT THE SPEED OF LIFE™

SmartSignals™ Solutions for Type 1 Diabetes

Despite recent advances in the treatment of type 1 diabetes, there remains unmet need 
for effective treatment solutions for this disease. Signant Health improves opportunities 
for study success by applying clinical research technologies and scientific expertise to 
help researchers address barriers to success.

CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT SOLUTIONS
TO IMPROVE TYPE 1 DIABETES 
STUDY OUTCOMES 

https://www.signanthealth.com/
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DISCUSS YOUR NEXT STUDY WITH US

The SmartSignals solutions can be used individually or integrated together 
for a seamless, end-to-end digital experience. 

SMARTSIGNALS SOLUTIONS

Our global team of therapeutic area experts advise on all 
areas of the clinical development process, including:

• Clinical science and medicine

• Data analysis

• Regulatory

• Operations and trial 
administration

• Global logistics
MEET THE EXPERTS

https://www.signanthealth.com/
https://hub.signanthealth.com/meettheexperts/
https://hub.signanthealth.com/meettheexperts/

